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PERSONAL.

Mrs. L. F.. Whit.' has returned from
a vlelte to relatives at Hrogdon.

Miss Eva C Kingman left for

Statesvllle. N. C. on Wednesday to

continue the course In voice and piano
at Statevllle college.
Htm Emma Schwart» has return-

ad from an extended trip to New
York. Niagara Falls and other north¬
ern points.

Mr. T. 8. Joye has returned from
Atlanta, Oa., where he went with his
son, Harry, who entered the Geor¬
gia Military Academy.

Miss Agnes Richardson has return
ed home after several weeks stay at
Wayneevllle. N. C.

Mr. David McGrew, of Milien. Ga.,
was in town last week.

Mrs. Ell Jackson and Miss Minnie
Las Stroman. of Elloree. are visiting
Mrs. C. W. McGrew.

Miss Sophie Richardson has gone
to Darlington, where she will teach in
the graded schools.

Miss Anna Cuttlno has returned
from a visit to relatives at McColl.

Mrs. H. C. Tucker has returned
from a stay of several weeks in the
mountains of western North Carolina.

Prof. J. B. Iatlmer, of Spartan' .

spent Friday night In the city.
Mr. J. E. Jervey returned from

Manning this morning.
Mr. J. E. Crosswell, of Fayette-

\lllc. was In the city today.
Mr. D. J. Fpps of Klngstree, rep¬

resenting the Huck Eye Cotton oil
Co.. was In town today.

Mr. R. M. Cooper, of Wlsacky, was
In the city on business Saturday.

Master Chester Martin has return-
de fi »sj i antat i Fsjm |g trsMsti ifl
McColl.

Mr. B. R. DuRant of Alcolu, spent
Saturday In town.

Misses Fairy and Evelyn Huggins,
who have been visiting Mrs. C. H.
Harrineau. left Monday morning for
Lake City

Masses Mary and Anna Weeks and
Mr. James Weeks, of Plnewood, were

shopping In the city Monday.
Messrs. Richard Hood, Alex Hayns¬

worth. William Haynsworth. Clar¬
ence DeeChamps and Robert Moore
left 091 Monday for Clemson Col¬
lege

Maaata Wade and Qaay Wttltford
left ia> f ir Davidson College

Mr. anu Mrs. rrank O'Donnell
have gone to Charlestan to spend a
short time.

Mrs. Geo. S. Morrrlson has return¬
ed to her home at Columbia after a

visit to Mrs. H. G. McKagen.
Recorder J. B. Raffield has gone

to Ashevllle, N. C, having been call¬
ed there by the Illness of his daugh¬
ter.

Mr. J. L. Harrineau has gone to
Klngstree.

It. C C. Br< > w n has gone to Beau¬
fort for a few days' stay on busi¬
ness.

Mr*. R. »> Purdy has gone to
Charleston to spend some time.

Mr. C. T. Evans, supervisor of Lee
county, was In the city Monday.
Mr W. D. Cunningham, of Dar¬

lington, spent Sunday In the city, re¬
turning In the afternoon, accompa¬
nied by his family, who have been
spending several weeks with Mrs. J.
C Dove.

Mrs. Walter Renneker. of Charles¬
ton. I* \ls1tlng her mother. Mrs. J.
C. Dove.
Mr John I'uflle left M »ndav

for l».i id«oii College.
Mr. Co\lngton Woodh-y. of Sum-

mertnn spent Sunday In the city as
the gue^t of ..Biuy" Ciswarn
Mr Wm S. affe. of Baltimore Is in

the city for a weeks \ islt to his paf>
onts.

Mr. II. A. Moses has returned from
Charlotte, n c. where he spent a
month.

It. W. I. M- rutchen at as* k In the
city from Charlotte. \. (.

Miss Gladys Iftl n. of Barnw. II.
Is the attra-tlve ssjesj of Mam Hslsg
Broughton. tt her horm- on Hämo' o

Aovnue.
Miss <>ii\e gturgson, of Lata City,

Is visiting her uunt. Mrs. Frank
Welch, on South ¦vaalsf street

Mrs. W. B. Murrarv h ft Tuesday
for Montgom« rv. Ala.

Miss Es.nle Murrar> left I'm
for Winthrop College to reannv
her studies.

Bev. ir. m. co\ington regained
from Pennettsvllle Tuesday.

Mi*a Lewess Banter returned to her
home at Rldgewav Tuesday after
a short visit to friends In the citv.

Miss bangM Murray left for Colunv
Ida Tuesday.

Mr. William Auld has gone to \lslt
friends at Springfield.

Mrs. Hill has gone to Hlshopvllle
to visit rebithes.
Mrs W. M Epperson and Miss An¬

nie Moran have returned from Char¬
leston after a visit of several weeks.

MAJORITY OVER FEATHB8TONK
ABOUT MM.

out of MgMi Votos Reported Blease
Has a lrf'ad of More Thau Four
Thousand.ins Blertliwi Certain.
Ho Carried Charleston and Rlctl-
land Counties by Large Majorities
as Well us Newnerry and Laurens
.(anslcr Defeated One More
Time.

Charleston. Sept. 14..The News
Courier this morning presents a tabu¬
lation of more than 95.000 votes east

in yesterday's primary. These are

the most complete returns ever re¬

ported on the first night of an elec¬
tion In this State.
The total vote will run over 100,-

000; It may run as high as 105.000
votes. There are about 200 boxes yet
to be heard from, and these will av¬
erage about 50 votes to the precinct.
Coleman Livingston Blease, of New-

berry, has a lead of 4,538 votes over
his opponent, Mr. C. C. Featherstone,
of Laurens, and It Is practically out
of the question for this lead to be
overcome on the unreported vote, and
the returns now indicate that Mr.
Blease has secured the nomination
for Governor of South Carolina for
the next two years.
There were only two other contests

In the second primary for places on
the State ticket. In the race for Ad¬
jutant General. Col. W. W. Moore has
been nominated over his opponent.

In the race for railroad commis¬
sioner, Mr. Geo. MeDutfio Hampton
has a lead of over 5.000 votes, which
then is little likelihood of Mr. Onns-
ler even oming. and the s"n of Gen.
Hampton and the grandson of George
Mel Mittle w ill serve on the South Car¬
olina railroad commission.

In the 6th Congressional district,
Congressman J. E. Ellerbe DM been
renominated.
The contest for the nomination in

the 2nd Congressional district will be
determined by the reports from the
unreported 18 boxes. The figures in
this contest, as far as reported, show¬
ing a difference of only two votes.
The result Is best shown In the

following tables:
For Governor.

Blease. 49.788
Featherstone. 45,267

Total vote reported. 95,055

For Adjutant GeJMfeJ,
.61 761

Rlehardi>n. -'.?.008

1 »tl repuruu. 92.369

For KaJlroad Commissioner.
Hampton. 48.263
Cansler. 43,493

Total vote reported. 91,75«
The only contests for positions on

the State and Congressional tickets
were settled in the first primary.
From the returns received last night

it appeared that Blease is leading In
twenty-five counties as follows: Ab¬
beville, Alken, Anderson, Bamberg,
Barnwell. Berkeley, Calhoun, Char¬
iest., n. Clarendon, Colleton, Dorches¬
ter, Falrfleld, Georgetown, Hampton.
Horry. Kershaw, Laurens. Lee, Lex¬
ington Newberry. Orangeburg, Pick-
ens. Ricbland, Saluda and Union.

Featheratone ll ahead in the coun¬
ties of Beaufort, Cherokee, Chester.
Chesterfield. Darlington. Dillon. Bdge-
fleld, rtoreaoe, Greenville, Green«
wood. Lancaster, Marlon, Marlboro.
Ocenee, Spartanbora;, Bumter, wn-
liamsburg and York.eighteen coun¬
ties.

For Governor,
Feather-

Blease, stone.
Abbeville, complete 1,191 1.991
Athen, ." missing.1.73S 992
Anderson, 11 out of lt., 1,811 2.371
Bamberg, 1 missing.174 170
Rarnwell.1,911 7»;i
Beaufort 19 out or 11.. ir>3 220
Berkeley, 19 out of II 222 172
*Talhoun, 11 out of It,, . ib9 11
Charleston, .". boxes shorts,459 "20
Cherokee, 84 out of II 1.18! 1,814
Chester, complete., .. s 11 «.*i7
Chesterfield, 14 <oit of 2:: 71:1 991
Clarendon. is out of || 77a 999
Colleton, 19 out of 1 1,999 hit
Darlington, complete., !»:ti i.itn
i dlloa, 11 out of II., . is;, mix
Dorchester, 19 <oi» of 17 919 r»02
Rdgefleld, is out of 20 79] m;i
Falrfield, i;« out of IS, . 919 91]
Florence, i i out of |] r,7o 77;»
Georgetown, 7 out of 17. 199 SS9
Greenville, 81 out of 91 1.747 2.310
Greenwood, 21 out of 22. 1,981 1,811
1 lampton, 17 out or 23 . 91»; sfj
Horry, 99 out of ::i. . . i.oki 71s
K( rshau. 1out of :: i . 999 41 1
Lancaster, 89 out of 88 ., 891 1,889Laurena out of .. 1,991 1,47c,toe, s out of in. 432 :?r,r,
Lexington, 1 mfa dug., 1,888 1,184Marlon, complete. 991 922

"vi o, « ompl#»to . . 999 i ,!!''?'>
Newbery, complete . .. 1,99] 999
< h om e. 11. 1211
Orangeburg, 11 out of 99 1,557 1,791
Plckeni.1.209 99]
Richtend, 25 out of 2»;. 2.409 1,477
Saluda, complete.1,305 951
Bpartaaburg, 81 out of si 3.«or, 4,355

spot situation PROBABLY
will. DOMINATE WEEK.

Present Question Is Whether Prices
will Hold or Whether they will
Continue to Decline.Operators in
Future Market Can Do Little to
Influence Spots.Farmers a Fac¬
tor.

New Orleans, Sept. 11..The
cotton market this week probably
will be dominated by the spot situ¬
ation, according to Indications at the
lose ot business Saturday. Thus
ar the trade has not been able to get
very good line on what to expect

from this direction, and it is anxious
to secure information. During a

large part of last week the tendency
was to mark spot quotations down in
a drastic manner, but at the end of
the week the actual cotton had a
steadier tone. The question is wheth¬
er prices will hold or whether they
will continue to decline.

Operators in the future market can
do little to influence the spot market
right now, according to the trade.
The situation rests with the farmers
and partly with manufacturers of
cotton. Up to now farmers have ex¬
hibited a disposition to rush their
crops to market as fast as possible
and to sell regardless of the price
paid. The results have been decided¬
ly against the farmers and they are

apparently beginning to see it. Ac¬
cording to the bulls should there be
more caution and judgment displayed
in marketing the new cotton in the
interior this week the effect will be
quick on futures. The action of
spinners toward the spot market is
a sore puzzle to traders in futures
and the latter are qucted as express¬
ing the hope that something will de¬
velop during the next week or so to
make the spinners show their hands.
All that future traders could read
in lower prices of recent meetings of
Southern spinners was indecision and
doubt as to the wisdom of carrying'
their curtailment further. This Inde¬
cision probably was more apparent
to the spinners themselves than it
was to outsiders, and some future
brokers who know the spinning trade
well express the belief that It will
lead to Independence of action among
manufacturers. They say that it
will lessen organized curtailment and
will lead to the buying of spots by
those manufacturers who are in a
position to lay up supplies. In line
with this belief were reports on the
week-end of a few Southedn mills
working full time again after a pe¬
riod of curtailment. A certain ele¬
ment in the future market expects to
see this full time movement Increase
this week. If the expectation is
realized, they say it will have a
healthy effect all around.
The weather will be a source of

anxiety to the bears this week. Last
week they had their first taste of
the nervousness bred by the knowl¬
edge that a tropical storm was liable
to strike the cotton belt. During the
week to come the weather reports
will be carefully read each morning
and any signs of abnormal weather
disturbances will be sufficient to pre¬
vent serious bearish endeavors. An¬
other feature of the weather reports
that will be carefully watched will be
the minimum temperatures in the
northern tur of States in the cotton
belt. Oklahoma has already ex¬
perienced one hasty drop in tempera¬
ture. Anything approaching a cold
spell anywhere in the cotton belt will
have an immediate bullish effect on
prices. The bulls contend that the
»Top is backward and cold weather In
a backward season will do much more
harm than in the average season.
Oklahoma will attract more attention
than ever before. It has prospects
for the largest crop of cotton in its
history and any unfavorable weather
in that part of the belt will have
much more Influence in the big mar¬
kets than usual.

Real Estate Transfers,
The following transfers of realty

have been made during the past
week:

Mar) Wilson to H. C. Cuttino, lot
in suburbs for $lf>.

Elisabeth Spann to McCallum
Realty <"o., |ol on Liberty street for
|600.
R. Withers).n to Mary Hamilton
R.Withersi.n to Mary Hamilton
Wilson, :,\ acres in Sumter county
for $1.160.

E, C, Haynaworth, Master to R.
O, Rurgess one aero in Mayeavllle for
$:?oo.

The Misses. Condon, Reatty and
Matthews, of Charleaton, who have
beer» the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J,
F. Klrkland, for the past several
weeks, have returned to their homes
in Charleaton.

Two or three .lohn Doe's could
be kepi busy looking after the tigers
in the rural districts.

Sumter, 1 g out of 34«, . 11 7!»!»
Union, complete. 1,686 1.100
William hurg, 22 boxes . l.ouo
York, complete.l,f>70 1.74s

SYSTEMIC CATARRH

what

other

reme¬

dies

failed
to do.

MR. C. A. LANDGRABE.
Mr. C. A. Landgrabe, Box 25, Coal-

burg, Ohio, wri tea : "1 had been aslight
sufferer for a number of years, but paidlittle or no attention to it, until the
spring of this year, when my suffer¬
ings became very severe.
"1 had pain in the head, back, spine,liver, chest, and various parts of mybody, besides indigestion that caused

me much trouble and anxiety. I often
thought when I retired at night I would
not live through it. I tried medical aid,but to no purpose.
"Not knowing what was my main

trouble I wrote to Dr. Hartman, after
reading of his treatment, for advice,tolling him of my various ailments, and
he notified me at once that I had syu-temic catarrh.
"After using the first bottle of Kemna

I felt relief, so I continued to use it
until I had taken four bottles, when I
felt entirely cured. I recommend it t«
all others, believing that they will ex¬
perience the relief that I did."

Pe-ru-na as a Tonic.
Mr. William F. Hawkins, 12 West Bt«

Westerly, K. I., writes:
44I wish to give my testimony in favor

of Pernna as a tonic. I have used the
same for catarrh, and can recommend
it to all who are troubled in that way,"

ELECTION IN SUMTFJl COUNTY.

Featherstone Received a Majority of
About One Hundred.

The returns from the election in
Sumter county are still incomplete,
but the unreported boxes cannot ma¬

terially change the result and It is
certain that Featherstone will have
a majority of approximately one
hundred votes In the county. The
total vote yesterday was above 1,600
.two hundred less than in the first
primary. In this city Featherstone
received 416 and Blease 24 4, giving
the former a majority in the city of
172. Outside of the city Blease re¬

ceived a majority of the votes in
the clubs reported and the unreport¬
ed clubs probably gave him a majori¬
ty, also, which will further reduce
Featherstone's lead, making it about
100 for the entire county.
Moore for Adjutant and Inspector

General carried the county by a big
majority, and Hampton for Railroad
Commissioner, has a big lead over
Cansler.

Eighteen out of the twenty-four
boxes in the county have reported
and the total vote received by the
several candidates in these boxes fol¬
low:

For Governor.
Blease.641
Featherstone.799

For Adjutant General.
Moore.1.020
Richardson. 392

For Railroad Commissioner.
Cansler.627
1 fampton.776
The (dubs not reported are High

Hills, Pisgah, Salem. Stateburg. Tay¬
lors, Trinity. In the first primary
two weeks ago these six clubs polled
195 votes. The vote yesterday in
these clubs probably did not exceed
that in the first primary. It is al¬
most certain that Blease received a
majority of the vote at the clubs to
be heard from, but not sufficient to
overcome Featherstone's b ad.

Burkett Is elected Magistrate ov< r

DuBose In the 6th district by a small
majority.

Death.

Camden, Sept. 12..Mrs. Matt Boy-
kin Workman, wife of duo. J, Work¬
man of this city, died today at a

hospital in Columbia after having
been ill for some weeks with typhoid
fever. Mrs. Workman was the
daughter of the late S. F. Boykin and
was about :'.."> years of age at the
time of her death. Besides h»r hus¬
band and three children, three
brotheis survive hen D. A. Boykin
of this city and \V. A. and 8. F. Boy¬
kin of Atlanta. The funeral services
will take place from the Presbyter-
Ian church here tomorrow.

Newberry, Sept. 9..Mrs. Walter
Cauthen, of Sumter, who, with her
daughter, Miss Monalla, has been
visiting at Newberry, died Thursday
evening at the home of [, Z. Abrains.

English suffragetts are surprised
to find American audiences so quiet
and receptive. We are not yet a hen¬
pecked nation..Boston Herald.

The Latest Creations
Jpi In Early Autum Hats await yourTil Pleasure on WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21, 1910. Display of
WINTER HATS will be Observed
during October.

Mrs. Lula Atkinson, ^ter' s- c-

New Goods
Arrive Every Day

#TT We will thank
%\\ you for your

visit when in
the City shopping.
As in the past you
will find it a pleasant
and profitable one.

O'Donnell& Co.

The Time Comes On
when business picks up. The busy man gets busiest

and the days grow shorter. More has to be done in less
time.

Then it is that small delays and inaccuracies assume
undue proportions. Then it is that the financial institu¬
tion, which by its perfected organization and systematized
methods is enabled to reduce to a minimum these small
troubles, elicits most the approval and appreciation of its
customers.

We have the organization. We have the facilitiesand if your financial connections have not been altogethersatisfactory or you have new buisness, we invite your ac¬
count on the basis of an elimination of these "gnats" oftrade.

Bank of Sumter.

The trains have been crowded for
the last few days with the young peo¬
ple returning t<» the different colleges
in this and other States.

With the druggists soon to con¬

vene here, followed by the dloctors,
the only thing lacking is an under¬
taker's convention..ttlPsbrug Sun.

The claying of Sumter street was
one of the host things the city could
have done, excepting of course! the
paving of Main street, is :t greatly
lessens the travel of vehicles, especial¬
ly heavily loaded wagons, on Main
Bt reet.

With Plnchot'8 friend appointed
chief of Bureau of Minos ami Pin-
chot's other friend doing things on a
lively swing around the circle, Pln-
< hot himself must feed that his satis¬
faction is in small need of conserva¬
tion..Detroit News.

Lo, the Indian, is between the
devil and the deep. If he put his
Claims In the hands of agents, he gets
¦klnned tor 10 per cent. If he waits
forthe Government to give him what
is coming to him, he doesn't get any¬
thing at all.-.Kansas city Post.

The teacher, like the poet, must be
born, and then born again; for the
spirit must quieken the spirit, and
life inspire life, before knowledge
can grow to wisdom..Alice E. Free¬
man.

Estimates of teminine honesty
based on cases of attempted smug¬
gling must be modified by the reflec¬
tion that cheating Uncle Sam is not
« Iaseed in the category of crimes by
women.or corporations..New York
World.

That Treasury Department laundry
will not put creases in the bank bills
it washes and irons. Otherwise there
would be a chance for the old witti¬
cism concerning the way in which
the pro, ess increases the original
values..Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The modesty of Captain Dodadil,
the quiet dignity of Ancient Pistol,
Ja« k Cade's contempt of demagogy,
the candor of Mr. Pecksniff; and al¬
most as loyal a friend as Iago..New
York Sun.

Men's before and after marriage
presents don't look much alike-
Washington Poet.


